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CLEET was established in 1963 and supports Oklahoma law enforcement in serving its 
communities, including enhancing public safety by providing education and training which 

promotes professionalism and increases competency within the ranks of Oklahoma law 
enforcement. The Council also supports private security, private investigations, and bail 

enforcers in the State of Oklahoma through education and licensing requirements, which 
enhances training and proficiency in the private security industry.
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Our mission is to provide the citizens of Oklahoma 
with peace officers who are trained to be 

professional, ethical, conscientious, sensitive to the 
needs of the public, knowledgeable and competent 
in identified learning objectives, and to protect the 
public by regulating private security in the state of 

Oklahoma through education and licensing 
requirements while ensuring licensees practice 

within the provisions of the law.

We are committed to providing strong leadership 
for law enforcement training and to being 
nationally recognized as the leader in law 

enforcement training, with a state-of-the-art 
facility. Working as partners with client agencies 

including state, county, and local organizations, we 
will identify ways that research, training, and 

education can be used to ensure public safety and 
preserve law and order.
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Brandon Clabes, Executive Director

Since becoming director in May of 2021, I learned quickly that CLEET is a small organization in size but has 
a huge impact on the entire state of Oklahoma in supporting law enforcement, enhancing public safety by 
providing education and training which promotes professionalism.  We also strongly support private 
security, private investigations, and bail enforcers in the State of Oklahoma through education and licensing 
requirements to ensure proficiency in the private security industry.  This commitment is done through 
dedicated women and men who work tirelessly daily from our home base in Ada, Oklahoma.

Our partners include the governing Council of CLEET, the Oklahoma legislature, state, county, local 
and tribal entities.  In addition to education and training, we are the primary regulatory agency for the 
above groups.  We maintain thousands of records and monitor state mandated continuing education.

I’m pleased to announce that the Basic Peace Officer Certification (BPOC) programs under Career 
Technology Centers throughout Oklahoma has been a success.  This option increases our certification 
numbers above what we can accomplish at CLEET with current staff and facilities.  We are looking forward 
to adding more Career Technology Centers and expanding the program.

CLEET continues basic academy instruction, bridge academies and satellite academies to certify as many law 
enforcement personnel as possible.  COVID 19 changed how we deliver our services; a hybrid of on-line 
education and in-person training is the model we are using with great achievement.  This year on the CLEET 
campus we certified approximately 500 officers with minimal staff, resources, and appropriations.  If you 
include the academy cities, BPOC, Certified Officer Program and Satellite Academies the number is much 
greater. The Certified Officer Program (COP) through local colleges is another mechanism used for basic 
training.

We are still in the process of launching new software that will transition our application and other processes 
to an on-line portal.  This hopefully will help us to become more efficient and effective in customer service.  
Our future is bright as we enhance relationships with the Oklahoma House and Senate. For the next fiscal 
year (2023), we are requesting funding for long overdue projects which are essential in the delivery of law 
enforcement education and meaningful oversight of certificate holders and licensees.  A critical component 
of the budget is additional personnel to streamline our performance objectives.

As I close, it is a tremendous honor to serve as executive director for CLEET and I do not take the challenge 
lightly. Thank you for the opportunity and look forward to phenomenal things happening in Oklahoma and 
our law enforcement education and training.

Brandon Clabes
Executive Director, CLEET
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Message from Assistant Director Earl Morrison

Last year brought many challenges as we closed out 2020 and entered 2021 in a time of great 
transition, which brought about many challenges of its own and many unknowns for the future. 
CLEET’s goal both internal and external was to bring back some respect to the organization. We 
began immediately to change the mindset and the attitude of the organization. Our employees took 
some time to bond internally, and all participated in leadership and customer service training. 
When Director Clabes came aboard in May the organization had already began the long journey of 
coming together as a team.  Many changes had already occurred, and teamwork and respect were 
the norm and not the exception.  As we changed the mindset internally, we began to see the 
mindset and attitudes change externally. CLEET was finally gaining some respect again. 

As we move forward this next year, we hope that 2022 allows us to continue to build on our respect 
and add trust and open communication to the mix. These are things that are very important to 
Director Clabes. We strive daily to give the best customer service, while building trust and showing 
respect to all of our stakeholders. There is no way CLEET can continue to provide such great 
services without the hard work and dedication of all of our employees and the continued support of 
all of our stakeholders. 

Lastly, I would like to say thank you for the opportunity to serve the employees at CLEET, CLEET 
Council and all the men and women of private security and law enforcement across the State of 
Oklahoma.   

Earl Morrison, Assistant Director



CLEET Staff
Administration
Brandon Clabes - Executive Director
Shelly Lowrance - Executive Administrative Assistant 
Earl Morrison - Assistant Director
Preston Draper - General Counsel 
Catherine Edwards - Paralegal
Megan Flatt - Paralegal
Wil Crawford - Legal Intern
John Parker - Director of Finance
Steve Tilley - Certified Procurement Officer
Justin Canada - Materials Specialist
Mike Taylor - Information Technology Manager 
Jaime Day - Human Resource Specialist

Basic Academy Staff
Vonnie Houser - Basic Academy Coordinator 
Cordell Maxwell - Assistant Academy Coordinator 
Michael Babb - Instructor
Curtis Condrey - Instructor
James Grant - Automotive Mechanic 
Matt Haines - Instructor
Jeanelle Hebert - LMS Coordinator
Jana Loyd - Training Administrative Assistant 
Jimmy New - Part Time Instructor
Joe Sebourn - Part Time Instructor
Trisha Taylor-Smith - Instructor 

Records and Licensing
Janey Rowden - Manager
Breanna Atkeson - Private Security Licensing 
Kaitlynne Green - Private Security Licensing 
Alysha Maxwell - Law Enforcement Records 
Elleigh Mills - Law Enforcement Records
Katie Sanders - Law Enforcement Records 
Shirley Todd - Receptionist 
Janesa West - Private Security Licensing 
Theresa Wilson - Private Security Licensing 

Field Representatives
James Holloway - COP Coordinator & Field Representative 
Steve Lanier - Field Representative
Tami Terneus - Field Representative
Curt Terry - Field Representative

Facility Maintenance
Josh Sutton - Facility Manager
Joe Noble - Maintenance Repair Tech
Adam Wood - Maintenance Technician
Mike Palmer - Custodian
David Burtzos - Custodian
Christopher Coweger - Custodian
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CLEET Divisions
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The Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training (CLEET) is led by an Executive Director 
that is appointed by the thirteen member Council. Executive Director Brandon Clabes manages the 
activities of CLEET through his executive staff comprised of Assistant Director Earl Morrison, General 
Counsel Preston Draper, and his leadership staff comprised of Director of Finance John Parker, 
Executive Administrative Assistant Shelly Lowrance, Records and Licensing Supervisor Janey Rowden, 
Academy Coordinator Vonnie Houser, Facilities Manager Josh Sutton, and HR Specialist Jaime Day. 
CLEET has forty-two professional and talented employee positions. Of these forty-two positions, 
thirty-eight are full-time and four are part-time employees. Sixteen of the positions are CLEET certified 
and commissioned Oklahoma peace officers.

There are eight divisions that see to the everyday operations of CLEET. Those divisions are 
Administration, Legal, Finance, Human Resources, Information Technology, Records and Licensing, 
Maintenance, and Training. 

Legal

CLEET’s legal office has four primary areas of responsibility: (1) advise the administration and 
statutorily-created boards regarding a wide variety of legal questions including but not limited to 
personnel issues, contracts, general legal questions, open meetings and open records, collections, and 
litigation; (2) bring administrative actions against licensees, certified peace officers, and others within 
CLEET’s jurisdiction for breaches of statute or rule; (3) produce, update, and teach the legal curriculum 
for full-time and reserve academies and other licensing curricula and produce and disseminate an annual 
legal update; and (4) review, advise, and assist in implementing legislation and administrative rules.

Currently our office consists of one attorney, two paralegals, and a legal intern.  In calendar year 2021, 
the office responded to 32 subpoenas and 110 open records requests, filed and resolved 71 disciplinary 
actions against peace officers and 123 against other licensees, issued 114 citations to licensees for various 
infractions, filed and resolved 796 cases against peace officers for failure to timely comply with training 
requirements, reviewed agendas and minutes for 25 regular and special meetings of CLEET’s six public 
boards and appeared at most of those meetings, presented 10 peace officer continuing education courses, 
conducted a thorough review of CLEET’s administrative rules, answered hundreds of inquiries from 
officers, licensees, elected officials, professional associations, and the public, and so much more.  These 
are preliminary and approximate numbers.  Final tallies following the conclusion of the year may be 
different.
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Financial Services

CLEET’s finance department is responsible for budget preparation and monitoring, strategic planning, 
procurement, court compliance, fee collections, account reconciliations, fund transfers and payroll. In 
fiscal year 2021, CLEET’s initial budget was $6,283,076.  In February 2021, CLEET experienced 
significant damage due to freezing pipes.  The budget was increased by $350,000 to account for 
insurance proceeds related to this event.  Additionally, unspent FY20 appropriations in the amount of 
$143,066 were carried forward to be spent in FY2021.  These additions brought CLEET’s FY21 
operating budget up to $6,810,597.

Of the $5,335,446.15 collected by CLEET in FY2021, $4,408,377.94 was collected in Penalty Fees from 
Municipal and District courts, $396,283.89 was collected in Private Security Fees/Fines, $87,739.48 was 
collected from the Oklahoma Department of Homeland Security in the form of grant receipts, 
$143,261.67 was collected in Officer Reinstatement Fees and Promissory Note repayments, $247,500.00 
was collected in Insurance proceeds, with the balance being received for the many other services that 
CLEET provides. 

Finance staff also produced payroll and managed employee benefits for approximately 40 full-time 
equivalent employees during FY2021. The finance department works with courts daily in the 
processing of Penalty Fee Reports, answering questions when necessary, and monitoring compliance of 
these courts in regard to the $10 CLEET fee added to adjudicated court cases. CLEET’s finance 
department works with peace officers that need to be reinstated or are making payments on 
promissory notes to the agency. Additionally, the department works with Private Security guards and 
agencies to set up appropriate payment mechanisms as necessary and refund any overpayment of fees.
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Human Resources

Human Resources Department is a new addition to Council on Law Enforcement Education and 
Training (CLEET) as of 2021.  HR is a resource for all CLEET employees to assist in benefits, 
retirement, leave, and records.  The recruitment process for CLEET is now handled by the HR 
department along with new hire orientation.  During 2021, 14 new employees were brought on board, 8 
employees resigned, and 3 employees were released from duty.  Total full-time employees are 38 and 4 
part-time employees.

There are many changes coming in 2022 for the HR department that will have positive impacts on the 
CLEET staff.  

Facilities Maintenance

CLEET’s Facilities Maintenance Department duties include maintenance, construction, outside 
contractor supervision, custodial, grounds keeping, inventory, shipping and receiving, safety, and 
security. Our department provides these services on CLEET’s campus consisting of approximately 250 
acres and 250,000 square foot of buildings under roof including 68 student housing rooms. CLEET’s 
Facility Maintenance also provides 24-hour emergency call-out services to respond to emergencies 
such as power outages, fire alarms, and vital systems failures. 

2021 has brought as series of challenges to the Facilities Maintenance Department. Beginning with the 
challenges brought on by the pandemic and coupled with a record-breaking winter storm in February 
that froze and burst two domestic water lines and a fire protection line. Leaving over 24,000 square feet 
of our facility under as much as three inches of water. CLEET as a whole came together across all 
departments to mitigate the damages to the building, protect vital records, and restore and maintain 
services to our customers within hours of discovering the failures. The Facilities Department worked 
through the challenges throughout most of 2021 with the final pieces of replacement furniture arriving 
on site in September. The Facilities Department currently consist of seven employees, two Maintenance 
Technicians, three Custodians/ Grounds Maintenance, one Materials Management Specialists, and one 
Facilities Manager.
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Records and Licensing Division
Our Records and Licensing Division consists of two sections: Private Security (PS) Records and Law 
Enforcement (LE) Records. Private Security employs Theresa Wilson, Janesa West, Kaitlynne Green, 
and PS Lead- Breanna Atkeson. LE Records currently consists of Katie Sanders, Alysha Maxwell, and 
Elleigh Mills. Both groups, as well as our front reception, Shirley Todd are supervised by Janey Rowden. 
Through the unforeseen circumstances of the pipe burst and COVID 19, this division has worked 
valiantly to meet the needs of security and law enforcement in the State of Oklahoma. The below 
numbers are the anticipated end-year numbers. The official final numbers have not been tallied.

Drug and Bomb Dog Team licenses issued in 2021 totaled 295. There are currently 309 active Drug and 
Bomb Dog Teams licensed. 

AGI = Armed Guard/Investigator 
API = Armed Investigator  

ABE = Armed Bail Enforcer
PIA = Private Investigator Agency 
SCH = Guard/Investigator School 
SGA = Security Guard Agency

ASG = Armed Guard 
UPI = Unarmed Investigator  

USG = Unarmed Guard 
SDA = Self-Defense Act Instructor 
POL = Polygraph
UBE = Unarmed Bail Enforcer
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Basic Academy Training

The Training Department consists of four full-time instructors, Michael Babb, Curtis Condrey, Matt 
Haines, and Trisha Taylor, and two part-time instructors, Jimmy New and Joe Sebourn. Vonnie Houser 
is the Academy Coordinator, Cord Maxwell is the Assistant Academy Coordinator and they instruct as 
needed. Jana Loyd  is the administrative assistant and Jeanelle Hebert is the Learning Management 
System Coordinator. Jeanelle is also an instructor and assists when needed. James Grant is the part-time 
mechanic and keeps the LEDT fleet up and running for the academy's training. 

The primary mission of CLEET is to schedule and conduct the state’s basic peace officer academy, 
bridge academy, refresher academy, and reciprocity academy. The department schedules and conducts 
annual instructor training in firearms, defensive tactics, law enforcement driver training, and many 
other instructor courses for those Oklahoma peace officers who seek instructor rating in the skills 
disciplines. CLEET strives to provide subject matter experts from support organizations throughout the 
State of Oklahoma as well as other federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies.

Cadets attending the Basic Law Enforcement Academy can anticipate 600 hours of instruction designed 
to offer a professional foundation in which to build a successful career in Oklahoma law enforcement. 
CLEET presents the training in an on-line format for classroom presentation for non-skill instruction 
and in person hands-on skill portion presented at the academy. We utilize several adjunct instructors 
for various portions of the academy. All skills training begins with classroom fundamentals before they 
advance to the practical portion of the course. 

CLEET was successful in graduating approximately five hundred law enforcement officers in 2021. We 
will continue to provide instruction and lead in law enforcement training for the state of Oklahoma.
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Compliance and Investigations

The compliance department consists of Earl Morrison, four Field Representatives, and our Learning 
Management Coordinator. The representatives are Curt Terry-Northwest, Tami Terneus-Northeast, 
Steve Lanier-Southwest, and James Holloway-Southeast. Along with being investigators they all carry 
peripheral duties as Instructors, CE course providers, and providing on-boarding and testing for 
reserve Academies, and all certification testing for any Academy cities in their area. 

In addition, Tami also does a satellite academy in Owasso and performs cataloging for CLEET 
approved courses and BID-waiver on-boarding. The Learning Management Coordinator is Jeanelle 
Hebert. She takes care of all of our curriculum modules within our on-line learning system Canvas. She 
makes sure students in the basic, bridge, and refresher/reciprocity academies get their on-line classes as 
needed and maintains them within Canvas. In addition, she maintains and updates our website and 
Facebook page. Jeanelle has also been part of our team working to move our system processes from 
paper to digital.

James, Curt, and Steve taught in several classes for the LEDT, DT, and Firearms skills for the basic and 
bridge academies throughout the year. Steve coordinated and taught in our own Defensive Tactics 
Instructor School and Firearms school for CLEET Instructors. He also assisted in the DTI school in 
Tulsa. Tami reviewed and updated all academy block tests and the certification exam. She along with 
Susan Nightingale from Tulsa Tech, began the process of reviewing our current curriculum for 
changes/updates. In addition, Tami reviewed and updated all BID and IBID curriculum and manuals 
this year. She also conducted a week-long training initiative in the Northeast region. Curt conducted a 
criminal Investigations Academy in Ada and James coordinated several Collegiate Officer Programs 
throughout the state.  

Throughout this year these hard-working, dedicated men and women have provided the following 
services across all of Oklahoma:

Certified Testing Academy Cities/Satellite: 124
Compliance/Audits/Contacts Law Enforcement: 375

Compliance/Audits/Contacts Private Security: 46 
BID classes: 16

Criminal Investigations Academy: 1, 1 canceled due to COVID
Reserve Academies: 23

Reserve Academy Coordinator Classes: 8
Continuing Education classes/locations: 5

C.O.P. Certified: 35
Satellite Academies: 1

New PD Start Up Inspections: 8
New Security School Inspections: 6

Canvas recordings: 6
Defensive Tactics Instructor School: 1 Ada, 1 Tulsa

Cases assigned/investigated: 53
Backgrounds Internal: 18

Instructor BID: 1



COUNCIL MEMBERS

Chief Michael Robinson - Chairman 
Oklahoma State University DPS

Director Rickey Adams - Vice-Chair 
OSBI

Chief Brandon Berryhill
Broken Arrow Police Department

(2022 Chairman)

Sheriff Chris West
Canadian County Sheriff's Office

(2022 Vice-Chair)

Director Donnie Anderson OBNDD

Lieutenant Kyle Bruce
Stillwater Police Department

Mr. Russ Higbie
OK Senate Appointed Representative

Dr. Katherine Lang
East Central University

Sheriff Shannon Smith
Seminole County Sheriff's Office

Chief Don Sweger
Guthrie Police Department

Commissioner Tim Tipton
DPS

Assistant Chief Josh VanDeburgh 
Weatherford Police Department

Commissioner Randy Wesley 
Chickasaw Nation Lighthorse Police

Council and Board Members
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ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS

Chief Danny Ford - Chairman 
Duncan Police Department

Chief David Houser - Vice-Chair 
Durant Police Deparment

Major Ryan Boxwell
Oklahoma City Police Department

Chief Kendra Brown
SWOSU Campus Police Department

Major Thaddeus Espy
Tulsa Police Department

Chief Brian Gooch
Drumright Police Department

Interim Chief Kevin Main Newkirk 
Police Department

Sheriff Reuben Parker Jr.
Beaver County Sheriff's Office

Chief Tracy Roles
Bartlesville Police Department

Lieutenant Randy Tanner Tahlequah 
Police Department

Captain Adam Taylor
Union City Police Department

Assistant AIC Jason Tucker 
OBNDD

Inspector General Ted Woodhead 
DOC

Chief JR Kidney
Tecumseh Police Department

Lieutenant Colonel Jason Holt
DPS

CURRICULUM REVIEW BOARD 

Dr. Michael Wilds - Chairman 
NSU-Broken Arrow

Chief Stacey White - Vice-Chairman 
Blanchard Police Department

Captain Deidre Hughes
Broken Arrow Police Department

Mr. Marshall McDonald
Central Technology Center

Captain Jason Ruegge
Oklahoma County Sheiff's Office

Sheriff Tim Turner
Haskell County Sheriff's Office
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DRUG DOG ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Undersheriff Doyle Tosh - Chairman 
Comanche County Sheriff's Office

Sr. Agent Anthony Moore - Vice-Chairman 
OBNDD

Lieutenant Lance Schroyer 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol

Officer Daniel Evans
Oklahoma City Police Department

Officer Troy Newell
Bartlesville Police Department

Officer Patrick Hawley
Alva Police Department

Officer Joshua Lesher 
Noble Police Department

BOMB DOG ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Lieutenant Mike Norman - Chairman 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol

Master Sergeant Anthony Nelson 
Oklahoma City Police Department

Master Sergeant Gregory Vollmer 
OU Police Department

PRIVATE SECURITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Neetin Sen - Chairmain
Tulsa, OK

Charles Loughlin - Vice-Chairman 
Warr Acres, OK

James Carroll
Oklahoma City, OK

Donald Childers II
Tahlequah, OK

Louis Maltos
Shawnee, OK

Wayne Pauley
Tulsa, OK

William Price 
Oklahoma City, OK

POLYGRAPH EXAMINERS BOARD 

Jason Holt - Chairman
DPS

David Otwell - Vice-Chairman
City of Edmond

Eric Ward - Secretary
OSBI

Joel Franks
Diogenes Polygraph Services
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